ABSTRACT The tower is a key component of the transmission line system and its stability and reliability is the guarantee for the safety of entire transmission line system. This paper proposes a transmission tower monitoring network integrating wireless sensor network (WSN) and radio frequency identification (RFID). Compared to current designs, the proposed monitoring network shows the advantages of low cost, fast fault locating, tracking and management of grid equipment, and long-time monitoring. Low delay design is critical for the proposed monitoring network. In order to achieve balance between transmission delay and network cost, this paper establishes the transmission delay model for sink node optimization. For the redundant data of RFID, this paper presents a novel data cleaning scheme specially for the transmission tower monitoring, which can effectively reduce the redundant data at the reader end. The simulation results show that the optimal group number is 10 according to the proposed delay model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transmission line tower is responsible for carrying the action between transmission line and ground line, and keeping a certain safe distance between transmission line and ground. Its stability guarantees the operation safety of the whole transmission line [1] . However, with the economic growth, the increasingly complex power network makes the transmission equipment facing more and more challenges, Due to the vast territory of China, the transmission line system always covers huge span, and has to face the diverse geography and weather conditions, which will easily result in the complexity and uncertainty of work environments of the tower. Furthermore, the abnormal vibration of transmission tower, induced
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by external factors such as engineering construction and theft, is also easy to cause the decrease of stability of the transmission tower. Hence, the tower accidents are increasingly frequent.
Traditional transmission line detection employs manual inspection [2] . However this method is laborious and low accuracy. Compared with manual inspection, the accuracy and stability of automatic inspection by robots [3] , [4] or UAV [5] - [7] have been greatly improved, but the cost of inspection is still high and the real-time performance is poor. The current on-line monitoring system of transmission line usually adopts wired communication technology [8] - [10] . These wired monitoring system exhibits the advantages of large capacity and fast speed, however its further development is limited by the expensive installation and maintenance costs. Therefore, on-line transmission line monitoring system based on wireless communication is the inevitable trend of the development of smart grid. The transmission line monitoring system based on mobile communication technology [11] , [12] has the advantages of wide communication range, high speed and large capacity. However, due to the need for long-term rental of mobile communication services, the operation cost is high. Furthermore it is easy to cause communication interruption in remote areas or when serious natural disasters happen.
Wireless sensor network (WSN) has been widely used in various fields due to the advantages of simple deployment, dense layout, low cost, free communication and no on-site maintenance [13] . Hence WSN is the natural choice for wireless monitoring system of transmission line. Cui et al. [14] propose a WSN-based monitoring system for ion-current density measuring of high-voltage direct current transmission line. Li et al. [15] design a WSN system for ice thickness monitoring of transmission line. In [16] , a ZigBee-based wireless accelerator sensor network is designed for galloping monitoring of transmission line. The works [17] - [19] study WSN signal propagation characteristics under different grid environment, such as substation and control room, and establishes corresponding propagation model.
Compared with traditional WSN network, the WSN-based transmission line monitoring network is a long-distance linear network. The data of each transmission line tower has to be transmitted one by one, which will easily result the delay time of the monitoring network is too long. In order to solve this problem, Wu et al. [20] propose a transmission line monitoring network combining WSN with mobile communication technology. Based on this research, Fateh et al. [21] further analysis the impact factors of WSN-based transmission line monitoring network and establish the corresponding analytical model. In [22] the broadband communication technology is introduced to decrease the delay time of WSN-based transmission line monitoring network. Hence from the discussion above, we can learn that the delay time is the critical performance for the design of WSN-based transmission line monitoring network.
Like WSN, radio frequency identification (RFID) technology is also the key technologies of the front-end of Internet of Things (IoT). During the last decade, the research on combining WSN with RFID in IoT has aroused the great interest [23] . On the one hand, the disadvantage of RFID is that it needs a reader to collect data, and the working distance is very short (generally within 10m). But if RFID can be combined with WSN, the longer communication distance (up to 1km) and multi-hop transmission characteristics of WSN will helpful for long-distance transmitting RFID data. On the other hand, WSN nodes are not identified globally, while each RFID tag has unique identification (ID). If WSN can be combined with RFID, the WSN node can also achieve unique ID feature, which will lead to the advantages of fast fault locating and tracking and management of grid equipment. Moreover, the RFID sensor tag can work on passive mode for long-term monitoring requirement [24] . A series of research on the integration of WSN and RFID technology has been carried out [25] - [27] . However, there is no relevant report on the integration of transmission line condition monitoring.
However, due to the limitation of RFID technology and the influence of the surrounding environment, there are many error reads, omissions and dirty reads in RFID communication, which will easily lead to the unreliability and uncertainty of the RFID reader data [28] . Therefore, if WSN is combined with RFID, this redundant data of RFID reader will undoubtedly further aggravate the delay performance of monitoring network. Many works on RFID data cleaning technology has been reported [28] - [30] . However, the existing technologies focus on redundant processing of multiple readers' repeated reading. Because of the fixed tag information, as well as the solidification of reading process and results, such redundant data are usually transmitted to middleware or server for processing. This method only reduces the size and complexity of data storage, and does not reduce the transmission loss of the whole network. Therefore, it can not improve the delay performance of transmission line monitoring network integrating WSN and RFID. This paper focuses on the low delay technology research on transmission line tower monitoring network integrating WSN and RFID. In section II, a monitoring network architecture based on WSN and RFID is proposed for transmission line tower. The proposed monitoring network architecture exhibits the advantages such as low cost, fast fault location, tracking and management of grid equipment, longtime monitoring. In section III, a transmission delay model of monitoring network is established to obtain the balance between delay performance and setting co st. In section IV, this work presents RFID redundant data cleaning method for the transmission line tower monitoring network, which can effectively reduce redundant data collected at RFID reader end. The conclusion is made in section V.
II. DESIGN OF MONITORING NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
Online monitoring system based on wireless sensor network technology becomes inevitable trend of smart grid development. Compared with the traditional WSN network, the wireless network used in transmission line condition monitoring has the following distinct characteristics, which will lead to the particularity of its design.
(1) Compared with the traditional WSN network with complex topology, the transmission line monitoring network has a simple topology and is a long-distance linear transmission network.
(2) Traditional WSN nodes exhibit the characteristics of randomness and mobility, while the sensor nodes of transmission line monitoring network are fixed and the network topology is stable.
(3) The sensor nodes of transmission line monitoring network are usually in a strong electromagnetic environment.
Furthermore, the multi-metal environment of transmission line system will have a strong impact on the wireless signal transmission.
(4) Many energy harvesting technologies have been introduced in transmission line monitoring system. Therefore, compared with traditional WSN technology, low power design is no longer the primary goal of WSN network for transmission line monitoring.
The distance between two adjacent substations of transmission lines is usually tens to hundreds of kilometers, and a tower is set every several hundreds to several kilometers as the support of overhead transmission lines, so the number of poles and towers between two substations is about 20 to 100. The distance between sensor nodes in each tower is not more than 100m, while the distance between adjacent towers can reach 1km. Considering the characteristics of WSN, we can set a relay node on each tower [20] . Different with the sensor nodes, all the relay nodes contain both short-distance and long-distance wireless communication functions. The sensor nodes in transmission line towers collect data to the tower relay nodes through short-distance communication, and then the tower relay nodes transmit monitoring data to adjacent towers through long-distance communication. In order to avoid the long transmission delay of linear monitoring network, a specific relay node is selected combined with mobile communication module, which can complete direct communication between control center and tower. Based on the above analysis, this paper proposes an architecture of transmission line monitoring network integrating WSN and RFID. As shown in Fig. 1 , the proposed monitoring network can be divided into four layers according to the communication function.
The first layer is responsible for transmitting the information of the RFID sensor tag to the fusion node of RFID reader and ZigBee node (RRZ ). The RFID sensor tag can be located in the tower base and works in passive state, which is suitable for long-term monitoring of tower base health.
The RRZ node has both UHF RFID and ZigBee communication modes. UHF RFID communication is used between RRZ node and RFID sensor tag, and the collected sensor data is transmitted to relay node of the tower by ZigBee shortdistance communication.
The second layer is responsible for gathering the information of sensor nodes inside the transmission tower to the tower relay nodes. It consists of WSN nodes, RRZ nodes and relay node. ZigBee short-distance communication is used between sensor nodes and relay nodes (<100m), while ZigBee longdistance communication (up to 1km) is used between tower relay nodes.
The third layer is responsible for transmitting the information of the tower relay nodes to the substations or the 4G mobile communication base stations. It consists of tower relay nodes, substations and mobile communication base stations. Considering that long-distance linear network is prone to cause long delay and high cost of mobile communication, some special relay nodes are selected combined with 4G communication module, which transmits the received tower health information to 4G base station.
The fourth layer is responsible for transmitting tower health information received by substation or 4G base station to control center. It is composed of substation, 4G base station and control center. The existing Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system is used between substation and control center. The 4G mobile communication is used between 4G base station and control center.
III. MONITORING NETWORK DELAY MODELLING
From the discussion above, in order to reduce the delay time of linear sensor network, some relay nodes of the tower can be combined with mobile communication modules to establish the direct communication between the relay nodes and control center. Here we can name this kind of relay node combined with mobile communication module as sink node. However, the more the number of the sink node, the higher the monitoring network cost. Therefore, the optimization of sink node setting can achieve the balance between delay time and cost, and is the key to the design of the proposed monitoring network. In [21] , an optimal sink node setting model is proposed. The authors assume that all relay nodes have the same performance and receive the same data from the adjacent relay nodes. However, there are many factors that may lead to network asymmetry in the actual situation, so this paper needs to consider the optimal node settings under network asymmetry.
The delay modelling of monitoring network is the key for sink node optimization. Transmission line monitoring network can be simplified as shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of control center CC, substation SS 1 and SS 2 , and n relay nodes. Assuming that n relay nodes are divided into g groups where 3 < g < n, each group has r i relay nodes, and some groups (G 2 to G g−1 ) select a relay node GP i equipped with mobile communication module as the sink node. The monitoring network architecture in Fig. 2 includes three types of node data transmission modes. As shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) , the data of the relay nodes in the G 1 (or G 2 ) group is aggregated into SS 1 (or SS 2 ) by ZigBee. Then the aggregated data in SS 1 (or SS 2 ) is transmitted to CC by SCADA. As shown in Fig. 3(c) , the data of the relay nodes in middle groups is aggregated into the sink nodes G Pi by ZigBee, and the aggregated data in G Pi is then transmitted to CC by 4G communication. Fig. 3(a) shows that there are r l relay nodes in the G 1 group. The node P r1 first transmits its data to the node P r1−1 , and then the node P r1−1 transmits its own data together with the data received from the P r1 to the P r1−2 . Finally, all the nodes transmit data to the substation SS 1 . The data transmitted method in Fig. 3(b) is the same as in Fig. 3(a) . Considering the communication time of RFID system and the sharing mechanism of wireless channel, the delay of data transmission from substation to control center can be neglected, so the total delay t i of G 1 and G g groups is described as:
where t c represents the time delay of channel access [20] , t R is the transmission time of the RFID system, r i is the number of relay nodes of group i, D ij represents the total data of group j, and V Z is the communication speed of ZigBee. Equ. 1 contains three parts. The first part represents the channel access delay, the second part represents the transmission delay of the RFID system and the third part represents the transmission delay of the relay node. Because the size of data transmitted by each group is different, the G Pi is not located in the middle of each group.
Assuming that r i1 and r i2 represent the node number on left side and right side of G Pi in group i respectively, the total node number of group i can be described as r i = r i1 + r i2 +1. Therefore, according to Equ. 1, the delay t i1 and t i2 , representing the delay of transmitting data to G Pi of the nodes on both sides of G Pi respectively, can be expressed as:
Equ. 2 and 3 consists of three parts representing the channel access delay, the RFID communication delay and the transmission delay of the relay node respectively [31] .
To ensure all the data on both sides of G Pi can be transmitted to G Pi on time, the maximum values of t i1 and t i2 should be taken, so the total delay t i can be described as:
where v M represents the communication speed of 4G. The first part of Equ. 4 represents the delay required by the relay nodes on both sides to aggregate data to G Pi , and the second part of Equ. 4 represents the time required for G Pi to transmit data to CC. For ensuring the transmission reliability of the monitoring system, the total delay should adopt the maximum of the above 4 equations. Therefore, the total delay tof the monitoring network shown in Fig. 2 can be described as:
IV. RFID REDUNDANT DATA CLEANING SCHEME From the discussion in section II, RFID redundant data will deteriorate the delay performance of monitoring network. Hence this paper aims to reduce the redundant data directly at the RFID reader end. Considering that the internal storage space of the reader is small and the data processing ability of RFID reader is weak, this paper proposes a data cleaning scheme based on quadratic exponential smoothing prediction for RFID reader application. It has the characteristics of simple calculation, less sample requirements, strong adaptability and stable results. RFID system usually satisfies the monitoring requirements of accuracy and redundancy by increasing the number of reading and data preprocessing during each monitoring period. In a single monitoring period, the maximum reading times N of the RFID reader can be express as:
where n 1 represents the basic reading number, n 2 represent the additional fault number. Equ. 6 should satisfy the following constraints:
where P is the lowest reading rate, n represents the RFID tag number, P represents the reading failure rate of RFID reader. The basic reading number n 1 ensures the system can read all tags successfully with a high probability, and can read more than three times for each tag. The initial value of the allowable additional failure number n 2 is 0. When reading failure occurs, the corresponding additional reading number is increased. When the maximum reading number is reached, there are still unread labels, which are regarded as fault tag. The RFID sensor tags on the towers are fixed, and because they are far from the ground, the fluctuation of environmental impact is small, so in the same monitoring period and very short monitoring period, it can be assumed that the target value measured by the sensor is unique, the small fluctuation is the result of measurement error, and the larger difference is compared with the predicted value to determine whether it is an abnormal value. Fig. 4 shows the data processing flow of tag i in a single reading period.
In the measurement process, the first measured value x i is set to the initial reference value X , and the sensor accuracy is set to α. When the sensor measurement value is within the range of [X -α, X + α], it can be considered as a normal error value, and this measurement error can be reduced directly by mean fusion method. The reference valueX t can be described as:
where
b represent the a-order smoothing value at b time, X t−1 is the measurement result at t-1 time, X t−1 , is the variation range of the measurement value at t-1 time. If the prediction error β is described as:
Then the reference prediction range at t time is [X t − β,
During the communication process, when repeated reads occur, the value of new reads is assumed to be x i,j , where j represents the number of repeated reads. For a total of n tags, the data in the normal error range are constantly revised by calculating the mean value, so that the measurement results with smaller errors can be obtained. When the measured value is beyond the error range but in the reference prediction range, the Kalman filter [32] is used to modify the measured value to a smaller error prediction value, and then fuse with the reference value to get a new reference value.
When dealing with abnormal values beyond the normal error range and the reference prediction range, in order to prevent the subsequent problems caused by the first measurement abnormality, if and only when the second measurement occurs, the measurement value abnormality will be increased by adding n 2 while retaining the two measurement results until the next determination. By comparing the next measurement results with the previous two measurements, the abnormal values are screened out and deleted, and the normal measurement results are fused. In the case of special measurements such as continuous abnormal values, the tag fault is determined and this fault information is uploaded. For the whole reader, the additional reading times n 2 increased by 1 for each reading. When the reading times reached the preset value of n 1 + n 2 or the maximum reading times N , the reader stopped reading.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to simulate and analyze the delay performance of the linear monitoring network, it is assumed that the first group and the g group have the same structure, and the second group to the g-1 group have the same structure. Assuming that the number of relay nodes in a linear network is 100, the number of packets acquired by each node is 4kb/s, the transmission rate of ZigBee is 31.25kb/s, the channel access delay t c is 41ms, the transmission delay t R of RFID system is 2ms, and the transmission rate v M of mobile communication 3G and 4G networks is 200kb/s and 2000kb/s respectively. The simulated relationship between the group number g and the total delay t of monitoring network is shown in Fig. 5 . It can be learned that when g < 10, t decreases significantly with the increase of g. However when g > 10, t decreases slightly with the increase of g. It can also be seen from Fig. 5 , because the transmission rate of 4G network is much larger than that of the 3G network, the maximum delay of 4G network is obviously lower than that of the 3G network for the same number of g. Considering that the more the group number g, the higher the cost of monitoring network. Hence g = 10 is a reasonable grouping scheme for the balance between delay performance and notwork cost. Fig. 6 illustrates the relationship between the total delay t and the group number g when the channel access delay t c is 41ms and 200ms respectively. It can be seen under the same condition of 3G or 4G communication, different t c has little influence on the change of t curve, and these curves has the same trend. Therefore, it can be concluded that channel access delay has little influence on the performance of the whole network.
In order to simulate the performances of the proposed RFID data cleaning method, a single RFID reader simulation platform for 10 RFID tags is built. Assuming that the reading rate of the tag is 60%, the rate of tag failure is 10%, the measurement error is 0.5, and the rate of abnormal measurement is 10%. By solving the Equ. 6 and Equ. 7, we can get that the maximum reading number N is 11 and the initial reading number n 1 is 4. In the course of 100 repetitions, the change of reading times was shown in Fig. 7 under the condition of 100% full reading. In the normal operation state of RFID reader, the reading times are stable at 4-5 times, 6-7 times in abnormal circumstances, and 11 times in the case of tag failure. There is a reading limit of 8 times, and the number of reading times reaching 9 exceed 5 times, which accords with the probability of tag failure and abnormal probability. It proves that the proposed scheme can effectively distinguish and deal with the problem of tag measurement abnormality and fault.
In order to simulate the error performance of the proposed RFID data cleaning scheme, Gauss white noise is used to simulate the measurement noise, and 10% abnormal error is added to simulate the abnormal data in the measurement. Fig. 8(a) shows the simulation results by using the measuring data with slow fluctuation. Compared with the original results without data cleaning, the results of this proposed scheme show better performance and stabilize the absolute error below 0.6. Fig. 8(b) shows the simulation results by using the measuring data with fast fluctuation. Although the overall error increases due to the large prediction error, it still achieves better results than the original result without data cleaning.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a monitoring network for transmission line towers based on WSN and RFID. It has the advantages of low cost, fast fault location and long-term monitoring. Due to the long-distance linear topology of monitoring network, transmission delay is the key to design this monitoring network. The setting of relay node with mobile communication function is the main factor affecting transmission delay. Therefore, this paper establishes a transmission delay model of monitoring network, which is helpful to achieve the balance between delay performance and cost under different conditions. Redundant data of RFID is also an important factor affecting network transmission delay. This paper proposes VOLUME 7, 2019 a novel method of RFID redundant data cleaning for transmission tower monitoring network, which can effectively reduce redundant data at RFID reader end.
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